
Christmas Movie Bingo
Each square contains a Christmas movie plot point, character development, setting, or event. 
If the movie features something described in a square, place a Christmas Token on that spot.
The first person to complete a row shouts "Merry Christmas!"

Bad CGI
Gingerbread

House Contest

Stars 80s /90s TV
actors (Teri

Hatcher, Emily
Osment, Brandon

Routh, etc.)

Antagonist is real
estate developer

Protagonist from
big city (New York,
Chicago, L.A. etc.)

Female lead is
single mother

(widow, divorced,
by choice)

Protagonist
married to the job

Protagonist has
quirky best friend

Unlikeable
character has

Scrooge
Awakening

Protagonist
decides to

relocate to small
town

Small town has
tree in name

(Conifer, CO, Pine
Valley, UT, etc.)

Protagonist
returns home
after extended

absence

Male lead is single
father (widower,

divorced, by
choice)

Male lead is some
kind of royalty

Protagonist tells
lie(s) that spiral
out of control

3rd act car race to
airport or train

station to clear up
misunderstanding

Snowball Fight(s)

Christmas Festival

Jerk boy/girlfriend
shows up uninvited

in 3rd act 

Protagonist
nearly falls for

exes genuine or
fake repentance

Protagonist's
daughter/son
makes them

realize they are
making mistake

Quasi-spiritual or
magical event(s)

(Santa grants wish,
time travel, magic
Advent Calendar)

Christmas Tree 
decorating

Female and male
leads working 

at cross-purposes

Secret Admirer
Christmas Cookie
baking/decorating Castle Location

Local business or
landmark in

jeopardy

Magic of Christmas
reunites family

FREE 
SPACE!
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